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I.. INFRUDUUfIUN

II

The stress-strain behavior of a partially saturated soil can

be dramatically different than that of the same soi in a saturated

state. The difference in behavior can be attibuted to the soil's

suction characteristics. Soil suction is a function of the soil

Itype, gradation, location of the water table, and the environmental

conditions.

Partially saturated soil behavior has been studied almost since

the birth of soil mechanics, realizing that the major'ty of surface or

near surface soil deposits are partially saturated. t-nr!y invest7-

gators recognized that lerzaghl's effective stress equation was

inadequate to describe the effective stress of partially saturated

soils. The mechanisms involved are very complex. Many general

effective stress formulae have been developed, but most have been met

with criticism and/or are of limited use.

The first objective of this research project was to evaluate the

testing apparatus and procedures used for unsaturated soils. The

second objective was to study in detail the stress-strann-strain rate

behavior of an unsaturated fine sand.

A series of undrained modified triaxia7 tests were oertormie on

the fine sand. Five parameters were varied during the test -o'g-m.

ihese include: density, saturation, initial back pressure, e++ect've

confining pressure and tne strain rate. Ihe -eiced dAtA -r 1r

stresses, axial and volumetric strains, por'e ressures and tne

itIal tangent modulus.
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Ii. PRELIMINARY CONSLDERATIUN---
2.1 General

[he physical laws that govern a partially saturated soil di1fer

from those of saturated soils. One must understand these orysical

3 differences before a characterization of the stress-strain behav r

of an unsaturated soil can be made.

2.2 Surface !"ension

Surface tension is a phenomenon that occurs at the intersection

between different materials. For soils, it occurs at the intertace

between the water, mineral grains, and the air. Fundamentally,

surface tension results from differences in forces of attraction

between the molecules of the material at the interface (Holtz and

Kovacs, 1981). Surface tension is the fundamental reason behind

the differences in saturated and unsaturated soil. !he fllowlng

formula expresses the total surface tension force generated by a

water menicus between two spheres.

SinQ+CosQ-1
F =2TrT ( -------------

Cos9

where I is the surface tension of water (73 dynes per cm ,O 2I U

and all other variables are defined n Fing.

2.3 soil suction

5oil suction is due to the soils' abijity to 1ift or hoi water

IIn soil matrix. Thus, soil suction can be considered stored or



potential energy, there are typically three cmoonerts to so,

U suction.

Pressure Head

S2. Adsorotive Head

3. Osmotic Hiead

The total suction 's the addition of the above rhree coroe ts.

first two are often combined and referred to as the matrix suction.

3 [he matrix suction is the negative gage pressure at a oo'it in the

soil-water relative to the external gas pressure. it resu'ts from

the capillary and adsorptive forces arising from the soil matrix.

Osmotic suction arises from the differences in the concentration of

soil-water at different points In a soil. the foilowing formula des-

11 icribes the water pressure in a soil due to matrix suction.

---------- (---------------------------- ------- rw
r (1-(;os&)(Sn+o -)

Where 1 is the surface tension of water and al7 other variables are

d,scribed in Fig. ".

Fypically water will vanorize at pressures below a -1 atmosphere

(-14.'7 osi). However, If the pore diameter -is small eno-u, tne water

will not be able to cavitate, because the surface tension forces w,l

be too high for an air bubble to form ( Terzaghi and '1(4h'/') ° I t

is for this reason, capillary rise can occur to a neiont far greAter

than expected. in fact, most clays will nave a cacii a-y -se In

excess of 30 feet. Ihis for sands rarely exceeds t-b feet.
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3 2.4 Effective :tresses in Unsaturated o

If a soi- is saturated t e effective stress Is s o - e tota'

stress minus the pore water pressure (ierzaah), regardless Of

whether or not th e pore pressures are negetive or mositive. if on the

other hand, the soil is partially saturated, the mechanisms of effective

stress become tar more complex. Partially saturated soils form menisci

tat the soil grain/water/air interfaces. Fhe relative amount of water

capable of being held in this pocket or column of water 's a function

of the grain geometry and soil type. !he water held in this position

will be in tension (negative pressure), which results in irtergranular

Forces. As the meniscus becomes smaller, the oressures become more

g negative, but acting over a smaller area. Thus, the addition of

strength attributed to soil suction is both a function of degree of

saturation and soil structure. rhe following formula describes the

effective stress for a partially saturated idealized material made of

spheres.

=--- ( --n-+Cos-1 - -r ---- n-Cos- )

where p= (as given by equation 2)

T = the surface tension ot wate- 1(73 dlynes'c-

r= the radius of water menicus

N= (as given In figure 1)
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!f a partially saturated cohesionless so7 ts tested wlth a cor-

vertional triaxial setup and procedures, the Mohr-Uou'omn d'agram w717

show a cohesion intercept. In reality, the exact locations for the

Mohr's circles car: only be determined if the stresses attritute- cy

soil sucti~n are included.

2.b Gaeneral Gas Law

Vfheoretical changes in pore water pressures - c'ver sc-7

volume decrease under undrained conditions, ha,- beer fderlved ny

Hamilton (1939). The assumption being that the pore air and nore

water oressures are equal (no soil suction). Hami to s o -mu a -_3

expressed as follows:

o= ( Vao+O.2Vw )=.Pc ( Vac'JU.U2Vw )C4

where Po= initial absolute air oressure

Pc= atsolute air pressure after compression

Vao= initial free air volume at Pe

Vac= volume of air at Pc

Vw= volume o+ water, in soil

Tfhis equation can illustrate how a relatively sma7 amoc.-t ot a'- 'r

the soil can drastically effect the nore oressures. 'ts useu-

s lilmited to soils with little or no soil suct'on.



3 1. Lf VE A VIU RE RtE V I ;

3.1 Modified Effective Stress Equation

Bishop (1959) was one of the first investigators to C-1

general effective stress equation. His original work resulted in the

following equation:

,O ,= (J-Ua) + X(ua-Uw) I

where T = total stress

Ua= pore air pressure

Uw = pore water pressure

X= empirical parameter

The empirical parameter was thought to be a function of so'l structure

and saturation level. 1-he basic assumption in this being able to

quantify the parameter X was that an increase in the matrix sucti 2n

term X(Ua-Uw) is equivalent to an increase in confining pressure.

Blight presented a method for determining this oarameter. hIe metnoa

required several sets of test on similar samples. Une set is tested

in a saturated state. A graphical procedure then re'ates the two sets

of laboratory tests.

Aitchison (19bU) performed some theoretical ,.o-k which described

B1shoo's empirical parameter X as a functon ol te mAtrn-x s,.ctlor

(Ua-IJw), the level o+ saturation, and the soil structure.

poarks (!gb3) suggested that Hishop's equation was incorre7 ,

because the effect of surface tension was ignored in tre derivation.

Sparks developed the Following equation that considers t~e surface



3 tension force.

0- d -Ua-puw+ 9

Where T is the surface tension at the air water ,.-tertace. 1~the

pores are filled with water'= U, and i+f filled with ai'r P= .

Donald (196: ) attempted to generate a genera! formula for the

X parameter. Donald felt that the equation must include the surface

tension forces. By definition

X=S+(f(s)/(Ja-Jw))

where S is the degree of saturation of the bores and f(s) is a func-

tion that takes into account the numerical value of the surface

tension forces.

Burland and Jennings ('1962) and Burland (196b) pointed out that

surface tension forces produce only normal intergranular stresses.

They also questioned the validity of the underlying assumption used

in determining the X parameter. Namely, tnat an increaze in tne

matrix suction term is equivalent to an increase in confining pre9s-

sure. lhe~r test results suggested that for a giv/en soil structi'r'-a

and type, there is a crItical degree of saturation, and be !o t I ns

value, the above assumnotion is incorrect.

tllight (19b]) reinstated Bishop's equat'on" but reccar-izedWA its

limitations. Blight suggested that tie X caramneter coul'd _~~lh detqR-

mined from some unique function. but instead had to be eva luatec tor

each soil type, structure, saturation level, and aoc''ed -a'l

suction.



'rower and Childs (197 2) attempted to calculate the effectIve

stress that would operate in an unsaturated so'l as a sum of two

components: one arising from continuous water at an externally

measured suction in unemptied pores, the other from isolated bodies

of water in nominally emptied pores at suctions approximating to the

suctions at which those pores were emptied. !herr findings were that

an average degree of saturation specified for an unsaturated soil may

not be a particularly relevant factor in determining its behavior.

Gulhati and Satija (1979) took a slightly different approach

in examining unsaturated soil stresses. They presented the following

equation:

(Ti'- G3) =a+(T3-Ua) tanrO + (Ua-Uw)tani [8]
f f

2

where a,L, and P are coefficients to be determined from laboratory

tests. Their approach was to vary the (0-Ua) and (Ca-Uw) ters

3 f f-

and plot all three (including (0-J) /2) values on a 3 .-u cot om

which a,'-, and 0 can be determined. Uuchat, and 5at'ja beieved

that the above approach was better for determin'ng -9ative gains in

shear strength as a function of so,! suction.

Ho and Fredlund (1I 2) presented the fo7lowinq snear strength

equation for unsaturated so is:

T =(_ + -Ua)t-an1+ (Ia-Uw)tarO

b
where ) equals the friction angle with resoect to c )anges in (Ua-ULw)

II when (T-Ua) is held constant. Ho and h-edlund #elt this aoooach was



b
valid providing 1) was determined *or each soil ty'roe and condition.

it is necessary to recognize that the apolied matrix suction (ua-Ow)

will control the saturation level up to some critical value, at which

point the water in the soecimen will be ccmoletely dosnersed through

b
out the soil matrix (no capillary rise). . he oarameter can 's

determined from a,3-U graphical approach. This approach must include "'

a series of saturated tests.

U 3.2 Unsaturated Soil Testing Equipment

IHilf (1956) was one of the first to measure negative pore pres-

sures. He developed a device which consisted orimarily of a oressure

vessel, in which the soil specimen was placed. A saturated porous

:1 ceramic tip was placed into the specimen. .-his probe was connected

by a tube, filled with de-aired water, that was connected to a null

type pressure measuring system. The measuring system would register

a negative pressure as the water had a tendency to travel into the

sample. By raising the air pressure in the oressure vessel the

tendency for water movement could be stopped. [his point was

considered equilibrium and the soil suction was determined by taking

the pressure difference between pore air and pore water.

U Bishop (1959) was the first to utilize the high air enry ceramic

disk in a triaxial setup. Thus, allowing measurement of pore water

pressures independently from pore air oressures. As with tne oressure

Avessel, an axis translation technique was used. !he system was close::

in regards to outside air. A sel--comoensating mercury control was

used to maintain cell pressure and pore air pressure. Iwo colored

Pq~N~~



kerosene and water inter'faces were introduced in-o tine layout. 1hi

allowed measurement of water into or out of both the samole and

tniaxial cell.

Bishop and Donald (196b) used mercury (Hg) as the confining

fluid. Trhey also introduced a mneans of collecting and measuring t he

dissolved air that passed through the ceramic disk (boubble pump).

Air has a tendency to come out of the solution under the ceramic disK

I if the pressure is less. T'his ultimately causes problemns -in obtaining

U accurate pore pressure readings.

To date most of the advancements in testing eouipment have been

'I in the form of increasing the accuracy of the volume change and pore

j pressure measurements, simplifying the layout by making use o4 pr~s-

sure regulators, and using electrnical strain and oressure gauges.

I Hanna and Jeyapalan (1986) used the forementioned ideas in cornjuction

I with an automated data aquisition system to develo .~ otrcn

state-of-the-art unsaturated soils testing system. However, problems

5 with air diffusing Into the cell and through the ceramic stone still

persist. 
S

3.3 Stress-Strain Behavior of Unsaturated Scil

Bishop and Donald ('1961) presented unsaturated test resu ts onr

Braehead silt. Using the results they develoced, a curve was estao-

lished for the X parameter (for the silt) used in the o edS*

effective stress equation. A sample of their results is shown *

F-ig. 2.



Donald (!961) performed undraineo trax×ial 1=-s on a ca-t'a. y

saturated compacted clay. A series of Mohrs circle diagrams showed

in a relative way the effects of soil suction on shear strength, as

given in Fig. 3.

Bishop and 8light (1963) performed an extensive testing program
on unsaturated soils. Their results concluded that a moc'fted ef4ec-

tive stress equation was useful in defining shear strength. However,

its usefulness in determining volume change is very dcfecult.

Burland (1965) discussed volumetric behavior aualitatively in

terms of interg.ranular forces and drew a contrast between thIe changes

-n intergranular forces arising from increases in external stresses

(which tend to induce grain slippage) and those arising from changes

in negative pore water pressure in the menisci (which tend to act as

blobs of glue, holding the grains together). Because there are fund-

amental differences in the way applied stresses and pore oressures are

transmitted through the grain structure there can be no eaulvalence

between change in applied isotrop)ic stresses and any function of a

change in the pore suction.

Blight ('196'7) presented test results that sh.. wed the shear

strength increase due to applied suction, as given in Ag . H'3

also concluded, based on test data that the X parameter charqes , -t

axial strain. His results also indicated that charces 'n v,'u-e ot

an unsaturated soil appear to be related to the modifed e4ectlve

stress equation.

I



12
r'owner and uhilds (1972) presented data to show that the stress

path for an unconfined, unsaturated sand is deoendent not only on the

I1 applied suction, but also on whether the soil is in a drying or

wetting process. [he results of this study are shown in F g.

Edil, Motan and Toha (1981) apolied various matr-x suctions to -\

an unsaturated clay. Upon equilibrium, an unconfined compression

3test was performed. As expected, the strength increased with initial

matrix suction. 8ut more interestingly, the initial modulus increased

linearly up to some critical matrix suction, where it then declined.

The poisson ratio was also determined as a function of inita! matrix

suction. The results of this study are shown in F-g. b.

'3.4 Strain Rate Effects

Soils under rapid or dynamic loading usually exhibit differences

in their strength and deformation modulus when com-oaed to static

loading. [he following will be a brief review of the work to date

in this area.
'S'

Casagranoe and Shannon (1948) presented the results of triaxial

test on dry sand in which toe load was aoo''ed oy a fAling eram tyre

apparatus. ihey found an increase in the ultmate skeanlng strenqth

of 10 of 15 ne-cent and an r-c-ease ,n the mr< .ul.s o- eeQraton of

: b.ut 30 percent when the l oid was apol ledr dyr-3mica y at"'M n~n

statically. rhe modulus of dermoatior was defird ,y a secant

modulus obtained by passina a straigt -lne through tne Ocrc, and

apoint n the st'@ss-stral- curve at one k&l toe s ss.
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3 Casagrande and Shannon also conducted similar tests on unsaturated

clay. They found that the percentage increase of the fast transient

3 strength over the static compressive strength was greatest for soec-

mens of the lowest water content. With the hiahest water content the

modulus of deformation increased by two times.

Whitman (1954) evaluated the strain rate etfect on ten different

cohesive materials. Uenerally, an increase in the strain rate tom

static to 1000 percent per second increased the ultimate strenath by

a factor of 1.5 to 3.0, which is of the same order of magnitude as

that found y Casagrande and Shannon.

Seed and Lundgren (1954) investigated the strength and deforma-

tion characteristics of saturated specimens of a fine sand and of a

coarse sand under dynamic loadings. They found an increase in

strength of 15 to 20 percent and an increase in the modulus of deform-

ation (secant) of about 30 percent under the dynamic oaaing cond7-

tions. Ehey noted that dilatancy effects and lac< o1f drainage

contributed to the strength under dynamic loads.

Nash and Uixon (19bI) developed a dynamic pore pressure me srinq

device with which they successfully -ecorded pore pressure changs in

trlaxlal tests on saturated sands under strain rates ,jo to 8uOU

0 ercent per minute or loading rates up to a,-out ceU ' cneS e ,ute.

'cnart (19!!) summarized previ-D,-s work on strain -ate e1-erts

on shear strength: (a) #or d-, sandts the strain -te tactor ,s less

than 1. 1 to 1.15 for strain rates vaIy,, : . -:cut U.U29 to ,11JYU

h af
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3 per second, (b) for saturated cohesive so'ls tke st'-nin rate fco

was '1 .5 to 3.0 and (c) fo-r partially saturated so~ Is the strain rate

3 factor was 1.5 to 2.U.

tUulhatl and Satija (1979) found that the strain rate has a

pronounced effect on the measured soil suction dur'n- drained

modified triaxial tests on clay. [hey showed that during shearing

the specimens change volumne. A changing soilI structure resul-tedc in.

a changing matrix suction. 8ut at fast strain rates, an eauilibrium

condition was not possible, resulting in excess core oressures (drop

in soil suction).

Richar't, Wu and Gdray (1984) performed dynamic shear modulus tests

j on partially saturated sands. [hey concluded that th 'axiniur cap il-

lary influences occurred at degrees o+ saturation between 5* to 2u*

J, for the soils tested. rhe increase in the shear nodulus over tne dry

samples was about 1.6S and 2.0 for aver-age confining rressu-es of 3.t

psi and 14.2 csi, resoect-~vely.



IV. EVALUA iuN 0'- EU10 IPMtN! ANU i PRU'CEOURt'-

4.1 Apparatus

The testing system used in this research program is the same

system that was developed and used by Hanna and Jeyapa an (198b).

There were several minor modifications that increased the overall

accuracy of the measurements, but the system basically remained the

same. A schematic diagram of the setup is shown in F'g. J. in short,

II two thick rubber balloons enclosed in a chamber are pressu,'zed via a

regulator. The pressurized water (in the chamber) is then transmitted

to the cell fluid or oore water. A regulated air supoly is transmitted

to the top of the soil specimen. Fransducers, placed in the aporoori-

ate places, allow measurement of cell, pore water and core air ores-

sures.

,here are several features about the apparatus that shou7 be

discussed In detail. the first is the colored kerosene interface.

[his interface allows measurement of water into or out ot the ce'il

or sample. or instance, if the samole were to dialate, water Wouzld

be forced out of the cell and into the pressure chamber, where the

balloon would collapse by the approoriate amount. !he amount o water

forced into the pressure chamber would be measured by the travel d-s-

tance of the kerosene/water interface. !he second -ajor o-ot of

interest is the ceramic stone. [his special is- aIlows wee- tc

travel through its vorss, but not air. ',o u' mate'y. o'e can meas,!e

pore water pressure indeoeraent y from pore air. cer -c stone

SN



used during this testing program nad an air ertry value of 8U osn.

This means that the ceramic stone could hold back up to 8O psi of air

I pressure. One of the major drawbacks to the high air entry value is

the decrease in permeability compared with conventional porous stones.

The particular ceramic stone used has a oermeability of !.U x 10 cm/sec.

Because dissolved air can pass through the stone, a special port was

drilled into the base and pedestal in order to provide a &lushnng

system for air entrapped under the ceramic disk.

3The loading frame used was similar to those used in most triaxial

setups. The loading was applied at a constant strain rate, which was

. regulated by a hydraulic system. A load cell incoroorated into the

loading shaft provided electronic measurement of the applied load.

Sample deformations were measured as the travel distance of the loading

shaft. An LVUT was used to measure the deformations electronically.

A data ecquisition system (SYST M 40UO) was used to acqui-'e and

reduce the raw data from the gauges. the information could then be

transformed directly onto the comouter monitor. A comouter program

provided with the system allows the user to automatically record data

at desired time intervals. Unce recorded onto a fiopoy disk, the data

could be reduced and printed at any future time.

4.2 lest Procedure

Sample preparation-

.1. Mix weighed amounts of so' ant water.

tI



2. Place two rubber membraries on toe base o ?dest e and

secure with rubber U-rings. A thin film Io: s7 _cone

grease on the pedestal provides a water tight sea!.

9. Place molding jacket on the pedestal. Lft rubber

membranes up through the jacket and pu-7- un anrd over

jacket.

4. Place soil into the rubber lined jacket in -fve lifts,

each compacted to roughly toe same

5. Place top cap on specimen. Li*ft rubber membrranes uD and

M over too cap. Secure the membranes to the too cao with

rubber U-rings.

6. Measure the height and diameeter of sample.

Preparation for Consolidation,/iqu .l-brium-

1. Place cell Jacket on base.

2. Connect the air supply valve (on cell cover) to the

top cap.

3. Secure cell jacket to base.

4. Push piston down onto the samole arn _ secure.

b. Fill cell with oroperly de-a'-e1 water.

(. Flush the entire system, including ass.

'. Start up data acquisition svst _m.

8. Lero out transducers.

9. bring pressures ,in in smai 'nte-\,as.

LU . o not aoo y ) more s,.tj on,c r " -Ik. - -> e ). ,

potential of thne Sol7



3 11. Monitor changes in samples volume d moisture content

(reading burettes).

12. Make sure the water in the samole ,s in eaui7,'r'um

(no flow in or out of samole) hefore oroceed-ng ahead

with the shearing.

Shearing Process-

1. Place triaxial cell under deviator/oad cell.

Release oiston such that it 7ifts o4f of tr.e samole

by appoximately 1/4 inch.

2. Place strain gauge 1n an approoriate oosition.

3. Set the deformation rate.

4. Start the deviator movement.

S. Lero out the load cell while piston is in travel, but

not yet back onto Samole.

b. Just as a non-zero deviator reading is noted on the

monitor, zero out strain gauge.

11. Set computer to take readinas at desired intervals.

8. close pore water pressure vave tQar core a-

desired).

9. rake burette readimns for samole vo7ume chanae.

10. At the conclusion of the test it ,s ,mnnrt:t n to .

release the cell oressure be+ore the oore o-essurez.

if both the ce'l and core air cre'su-es a-e ees

be*ore t~e core water, cracking oi the ce-a'-c is ".

'.4 probable.

-*1 , - +. ; . % ), +; 1 ; X )- ,-a%.,,.... . . . . .. ,



4.. (onc!,,s i ons

One of the major objectives ot the resea'ch o-c., ect w I :o e,! -

uate the unsaturated soils testlng apoaratus and Ocscecoo s

by Hanna and Jeyapalan ('198b). [he criteria for evaluation is as

+o ! o w s :

1* In general, the degree o1f saturation is oermeaent u~oo' "

the apo7ed matrix sucton (ua-uJw) or, .-uo C so-e C ..-.

II~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ca l v a lu e . ,".! t r w h c , t e ,"e g ne .. .a - . . . " "c - , ;

remain at its initfial.cnl~n 
e

2. !he shear strength w'il in general increase with an

increase in aoolied matrlx suction on,' ,c to soe.r

VP
critical value. A.ter wr-"ch, the aoo''em_ mat-l s..ct-c

will nave no continued eff-ect on ie sni-r stergth.

3. ol! suction should decrease te dilatar-cy e

of the soil .

4. As the soecimen chanqes voiiume, so sno,_ e

suct on potent'a.

b. fhe measurement of pore water Qressures are to-,ct,

"ecresentat've -n-d an accoount ~t'-'- no'-e

water pressures. 
'-

hree triax'ia tests or a s''ty so' ware monnrmi "a S Il

generate data by which an eval'uati' cu-I he oe'nmeo. ' e s

was chooser for two reasons.

. Ihere is cl'ear evidence that s _ a '-,-c'

c r% n 9 :1 s s17r, ~ss s -q 9h c- e 7 e
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j unsaturated, 7omocared to neIn saturated.

2. beveral key investigators nave used s-lt 'n their test

program !rrom which, data can be compa -,.

The three soil specimens were compacted to a void ratio of 0.59

and a saturation level of 609 1he length to dimete- rat'o was -,

approximately 2.0. Each specimen was tested at a constant cont-r-n

pressure minus pore air pressure (C- -0a) of '10 psi.

The results of the triaxial tests are shown in ig. 8 . Note how

the saturation increased when the aop7ed matrix suction was either 0

or 2.5 Dsi. This is due t cap a7r y . se Is t he so'7 s neci mer

When the applied matrix suction was 10 psi, the level of saturation

decreased, which is indirectly a consequence of the axis translat'on.r

techniaue employed. During the axis translation technique, the con-

-pin+ig pressure a.d the pore air and water oressures are simutan e ,  I ou

increased by an equal amount. The soil structure +eels tne ,nc-ease

in confining pressure immediately, but the core a-~ o-essure requires

air flow into the specimen in order to achieve the desired o 'e a'ir

pressure. !he air flow takes w'th 't water that is ,- t.e uoer

portion of the specimen and drives it toward the bottom.. I n mo 'unt

of water in the specimen and the rate of oore a- oressu-e ao,aton

are the controlling factors. !+ the core air ca ess,,e Ca'- e ',,Ot

up to the desired leel ve'ry slowly and the satur.3t,or is eoceecd-

ingly high, than the movement Of wate- sould oe a m-rmurm ',

effect is clearly illustrated b%/ t he + a C tt 7'Ce s-1 '-"-t A

specimen I.a dropDed in saturation :,of b tr t - .- ,t wate e te ot %

p- r



U o'; the soecinien IS flushed out throughil, thM-=R ds, oroviding the

applied matrix suction is great enough~ to counteract the caoillary rise

within the specimen. [he time -'or acniev~ng th'e equilibrium satura-

tion -level was quite high, due to the sr'all gradi'ent and low permea-

bility of the ceramic disk. [he specimens were considered to be in

equilibrium when there was no recorded flow of water into or out of

the soecimens during a ' l hour ceriod.

ligure S.a clearly illustrates how the sinear strength increases

with a decrease in saturation. Fhis is evidence to the fathtat as

the water mericus becomes smaller, the pressure within the menicus

drocs. Soecimen 1.b, whose saturation -level was '/Ot, was cmai

in strength to the fully saturated specimen (I .c), more so than the

'35 saturated snecimnen (ia.Soecimen '!.b nrolba-by knas both A

dispersed water distribution and capillary rise. ihe water pressure

in a column of water (capillary ri'se) is not of thne same -magnitude

as a single water menicus between soi! --articles. Ln 'Fact, the water

oressure i .n a column of water within a scecimen is distr,'outeo 4*rom

a maximum negative pressure at the bottom of the soeci-en, to

atmospheric pressure at the top of the CCo'uIm. Ho4wever, !ue to the

axis translation technique, the water oressures are always positive

with the lowest positive water oressure at tli, __tt -: tme sei m n

'hus, the matrix suction changes within the heincnt of t-e so.ecnfmen

caoillary rise 's oresent). 14t is 1mco-tant toC note Ihtcc

-'se within a specimen may not be uniform, ownq to the fact tnat pc~

soaces wt-ri a So,! soecinen ma,, rot b)e uni#or-,

* " I
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Une of the criteria - 0 r evaluation of the aooat's a d C noce-

ures was that the shear strength not increase atter some cr -itcal

aoplied suction for a given initial saturation. Fhis critical value

is the point where capillary rise is negated. 10 fully verify tns

criteria, at least one more test at an apolied suction reater than %

10 psi should have been performed. But even still, with snecimen !.a

changing its saturation level due to the axis t anslat'on tec hnilue,

an additional test would have been in all like'lhood inconclusive.

Reiterating the conclusion that the axis translation tecnn.ue must

be applied simultaneously and in small incremental pressure changes.

The lower the saturation the higher the average matrix suction

within the specimen. The higher matrix suction should result in

less dilantancy potential during the shearing orocess. rhe smal aI

water menisci act like blobs of glue, holding the specimen together.

Figure 8.b does verify this tendency The lower saturated soecien

seems capable of holding off on dalation longer (higher axial

strains).

As the soil structure changes so should the matrix suction,

provided the specimen is nit'ally at .qu. .u,7, 'I,, l-lure 8.c does

show changes in matrix suction as a function of axa7 stra'n.

However, the values aooear to ne unreliab'e. hor 7-starce, sotc.en \[

-!a was equalized at an aop!,ed mat"Ix suCt_'n T 1 IU -, Vet Wne tle

core water oressure supoly was closed of 4 , the noe water Oness,j:e .

began to increase 7mmed'ately. When the aopled mat"-x suction is

past the critical point it will not be reoresentatl'7e of the t-Ue

% I



matrix suction for a soecinen that h.s a como'etsy o • ersed so- 

water distribution. Therefore, by closing off the water oressure

supply, the measuring device will tend to measure the water oressure

of the menisci, which should result in the true matrix suction.

However, there are further comolications due to the fact that the

shape of the menisci at the interface between the soecimen and the

ceramic stone may not be reoresentative of the entire same. In In.

addition the moisture content near the bottom was found to be higher

than that at the top of the specimen (probably due to the ax's trans-

lation technique). This results in a larger water menisci near the

bottom as opposed to the top of the specimen.

When the specimen compresses, the grains become closer together

which results in a larger radius water menicus (pre-exist ng menicus).

rhis results in an increase in water pressure (positive change).

This phenomenon can be seen in Fig. 8 (i.e. suction drroos during the

compressive stage). However, in the case where there is capilIary

rise, a decrease in the void ratio should resu!t in an increase in

matrix suction. This could not be checked from the sing-e specimen

(i.b) for which there was capillary rise as a result of a smai 1

applied matrix suction. The reason being, there was no volume

decrease for that specimen dur7ng shear.

It is worth noting that after the onset oF dilation tve mnat-1x

suction remained fairly constant. i hs was orobab y because the t. n

%N-.



dilation was occuring predomrnate-y in the rnidde o4 tne snpcnes,

due to end restraints.

Overall, the apparatus and procedures provide an excellent means

of obtaining qualitative data in regards to both shear strength and

volume change characteristics as a function soi! structure and satur-

ation level. However, the accuracy of the matrix suction data ,s

under scrutiny.

In order to quantify the stress-strain behavior, the principal

effective stresses are required. Bishop (1959) has outlined a method

for determining the effective stresses in an unsaturated soil.

However, the technique is still under scrutiny. !he technicue reauires

an accurate account of the matrix suction, which is d ficu-t to obtain

with the present apparatus and procedures.

e
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V. P~NINIdF N AN~D5r.4N Ui 1 1'ON
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The second objective of this research Study was to investigate

the stress-strain behavior of an unsaturated fine sand. Fhe follow-

ing studies were made:

1. Cap7Ilary rise and its effects or. stress-stra'n

behavior.

2. Magnitudes of the pore water pressures in the

unsaturated sand.

3. [he influence of negative pore water oressure

with respect to strenath and volumetric strain.

5 4. The stress-strain behavior, of the sand in a

near saturated -state, under undranee loadina

conditions.

b. Ihe shear strength as a function of saturation

level and void ratio (undrained).

b. The initial tangent modulus as a unction o

saturation and void ratio (urdra n m .

'I. Strain rate effects with respect to the shear

streng-th and in-itial tar er't ndl

5.2 Uapillary Rise

ax ihe magnitude of the soil suction rotentia' s _

to the grain 
size, sha oe and cc-pos 

'to n. in -3 C 'qs'orI 
ss S oI- the

C%

'9e



main +actors reduce to -- air~ size rd s~'a~e. me -1M' _r),nriaetm

3 grain characteristics -or t)e +-- sarta useri in tne testing ~~m

Shape -'f-argu -'a-

t ir ' e r L , Ij n

r~iq above values clearly llustrate t~t-l tne sa'l ~a~s ~ '

and uniform in size.

Fhe abi.lity for the soil to increase or aeC~ease in saturation

as a function of applied matri'x suction and~ 09-siry IS S ,Twn in -Q

9, (commonly referred to as characteristic curves). tacn C+ the two

samples were compacted on the base pedestal at a saturation ee'o

50J%. The confining pressure during the g~ener'ation c+ the cu-ves was

90 psi, with the pore air pressure held c~onstant a~s ju os', ind an

initial applied matrix suction of IU psi (po-e wate- tQ ps) £ic"e-

mental changes in pore water pressure woulm resut- in chanaes in matr-x

suction. Each incremental change was indueo on-\ aITI-M =nui'tr'lum,

was achieved prom the previous 1-cn-ementaI -_ai-

Fhe shape of the characteristic ct_,r'\/ is nso ciecericr-t o

whether the sample 's in -3 wetting o" cin~'"lnI"

an cycle, (drawing water irito the smI)a suddcei -ce;se i "

pore soace diamneter coulad "educe n jt"r ''-

DIKIGIIII P NICIIIII(I
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iew ise, n -a dry1ng cy c t'e s"a'e' noe 'a e7' e s0_3ces

a continuous pore would control the leve1 of saturat'o". he more

uniform the grains the higher toe lit~elood th"at t h c r- rce

between the two cycles would be insiqn1+1cant. !he Drcecure useo

for the generation of the chaacterstic curves for t..e i'e sand

was one of a wetting cycle.

A threshold value is clearly ev-:!ent in both the dense and

loose samoles. That -s, no cao-,7aSy Tge ca j eenon ne-Nn

some clearly defined matrix suction develops. Anmy higher aoplied

matr x suction would result in no further de-satu'-ator of the

sample. As expected the dense sampe has a larger thresho d suction

(J.b5 psi) than the loose sample (0.35 osi), simoly because of the

smaller effective pore diameter. fhese values apuear to be in line

with the estimated value of 1.4 psi obtained by assuming the effect-

.ve pore diameter of U.20U and this could be ex- a,ned using a

10
capillary tube analogy.

!he maximum negative pore water pressure in the 4e-ie woulId be

, approximately u. psi (e=0.60). [he pressure within the cap'l7any

rise would be distributed in a linear tashion .oe -1.i rs, to

atmospheric oressure, over tne -, ent. '.n b et. :rfe values

obtained from this study seem to be smaller tha . s C an

however be tt.buted to the t .n view

of the relatively small ca i7-lary --se t wou'd bh neasonan-Ie to

assume thit the negative Qore oressu-es e c



ant in terms o4, oracticali t y he r S-eo-e, ca o'lmry ~se w'

I

be condidered any further in this study. instead, the ernasis w--1

shift to the negative pore water oressures -airitainqd -n nvdra

U

I
water meniscus between soil gra'ns, in a cor-pietely disDersed so ,'

water distribution.

',.' Effects of a Jispersed Water Uist'-iution

rhe pressure within an individual water meniscus for a completely

disoersed water distribution is directly related to the size and shaoe

of the water meniscus. A higher saturation level tends to increase

the radius of the water meniscus. The negative water oressures

I (water in tension) in the water meniscus causes intergranular stresses,

wnich increases the effective stress. Fhe degree by which th's mechan-

ism effects the fine sand is studied in this section.

.4A.

Two triaxial tests were performed, one on a saturated samoe '.

and the other on an unsaturated sarmole (Sr=bUi), with an anolied

matrix suction o4 b psi. !he 5 osi ot aoclied matrx suctc wC s

choosen because such a value would not allow caoillary rise. 1.e

special ceramic disk allowed measurement ot the on-e water cressures.

Howe'er, as mentioned in a previous sect'rn tte ,a'ues may not be

0reoresentative of the actual oore water oressu-e t e -e-ser

distributed throughout the sarnole.

(W servaton o4 I-'. 'U.a in dCates : t~a In= 1- eCts 0+ tnM

water menisci are relatively urmoo~tirt (wltm r9eeoas to sneer

-N
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strerth) tor a samrce w ose sat_ 'n 'eve' Is bU*, vod -ato

£ of U.bo, and effective confning oressure o+ I osi !1e shear

strength was expected to mncrease ror tre urisaturated samp!e.

Apparently the grain size is such that a bO) saturated samo7e 4o's

relatively large water men'sci (radius), and/or t interranul7

forces created by such a mechanism act over a very small area in

relation to the area of t'-e samole.

)he triax.al tests were performed at a constant strain rate of

U.US5g per minute. [he slow strain rate allows the chan '?

water pressure to stabilize before additional samole deformation

causes additional changes in oore water pressure. it should -e noted

that the negative pressure -n conjunction with surface tension effects

tend to make the water more viscous as opposed to 'ee water.

[he variation of matrix suction with axial strain curve, in -iq.

10.b, shows that the matrlx suction decreases during the early stages

of the test, and then levels of+ to a fairly constant value. Luring

the early stages of the test tne samole comoresses. As the so"

grains come closer together a given amount 0 water in the meniscus

tends to increase the rad'us of the water -en'scus. 's Inc -e ,

in radius causes the water pressure to increase fpositi v e a-ectioni.

I-he lTmiting value would be the aroient -a- o-ess,.me (mat , s,.itc-

equals zero). as the test proaresses, the samcle starts td -,te

until some 0oint showing a n v dia'-' on. Un , ,', - ..

the pore water oressure to decrease at this q (,Jue t. Olans

I



moving aoa,!t) 'S t -'e- d I'S 9 d e r\to 1,, 11.-QIt' -

U he reason +or such a s7i7nt observation is oroo acly ue t te end

restraints, which tend to constrain the samce o-m u1t'-g at tVe

ends.

ihe graph of variation o1f volumetric strain with ay-a' st-an ,s

shown in -fIg. 1U.c. here does not apopear to ne any s-g,'cat

di ference between the two samples with reQards to vo-u,, - car

Un one hand, this is exoscted, since the S ,ar stnenat, s - S'

'for the samples. dut on the other hand, an unsaturated soecimen

should exhibit nmore comoression and oNo7 d c,44' 7n -j. due to

the intergranular stresses. it seems LeasCoa!.e to assurme t~at tne

intergranular forces involved in tb's uns.atu-ate, d samole a - -

I gible.

IUertainly, two triaxia7 tests cannot te considered as cnc'u-

sive evl*dence to suooort a theory that t'e ,unsatuated sand Lehaes

similar to the saturated sand under drained conditions. eretore,

several additional tiaxiaI tests were cerlormed, hut wit-out )one

water pressure measurements. The water menisci in an unsaturated

granular soil will hold the soil samo7e toether unier ,'con:'e

conditions, resulting in a small uncorf-me como-essive st-=n,-h1

Fhis strength should "e apparent in the iorm o4 a cones'on 'erc_

on the Mohr's circle diaqram. Ir7a _Ta tests Lere o. ec a

Ing confining oressulr-s, void ratios of -. b', and U. ,, an - sat,--

tIn ot I '-su 1 tS are dier In -. e'e 'S a de'r,

Cohes Iorn intercect fo, th-H v o' c a-s, s- -a-ic I



Fhe intercept can be take" 1- rr v'mo-~!', '-r n,=U
5evera7 saturated tests at a void rat'o oi U. U were perrorremd.

rhe Mohr circle diagram of these tests is shown ir Fg. !I.c. !hese

tests also indicate a Cohesion 'ntercent. roughly 3 nsi. it is not

uncommon for a sand sample 7n a triax'aI test to show a small 7nter-

2cept. Ihis small interceot 's usually attr-niuted to the rut'er mem-

brane (1-2 osi). iwo rubber membranes were used on ea- _e

throughout the testing program. therefore, it is reasonao'e to expect

an intercept of 3 Ds. Uonseauent'y te coneSion Intere1-7ent t-

unsaturated tests also includes the effects of the runber membranes.

!hus, the 5 osi intercept in reality may te c'oser to 2 os,. Note

in FIg. 1I.b and 11.c that both the unsaturated and saturated samp-es

have the same friction angle with only the magn'tude ot tne lnt I:

being different. Despite the increase in the cohesion interceot for

the unsaturated sample, its relative imoortance can still ie considered

insignificant. -herefore, it is suggested that -n a drained condit-on

this fine sand will behave (with regards to stress-strair) simi7ar in

both a saturated and unsaturated state. ProbaOy, tne only way to

develop clear trends with regard to the dif4erences in stness-straln

behavior o the unsaturated (as onposed to a satjrated ) samoe wo''q4

te to perform a3 very 'oenumter of t-ests in ord-er -o S_

stat-st ica' trends. However , consider mn the oo", ousy s-'' '1 o r
1 -
:

b,1t'ons to the efecti,,e stress generated It- e atJR S

iti

wel as eouioment limitations, thorouqnr a-alys'5 Wo..- r

oractical.
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t.4 Undrained Saturated !riaxal ,est.s

A series of undrained trniaxial tests were oerlored on suatea

samples. Upon completion of these tests it was aoparent that most oF

the samp!es were at a saturation significant'y nelow 'UU. "',-

icantly" is a relative term and in this case a saturation level o9 8*

can be considered sgnificant. Ln reality, a !00+ saturateJ samo'e is

impossible to achieve due to the dissolved an in t ne water. inc-eas-

ing the back pressure on a sample has the qf4-et o + c~eas,

Skempton's 8 parameter (H=the change in pore pressure d.v'ded by the

change in confining pressure). As Skempton's N oarameter increases,

the combined fluids (water and air) decrease in compressibility. A

perfectly incompressible fluid will have a 8-value o4 ".0. Normally

N a 8-value between 0.96 and 0.99 is considered very good. Rarely will

a 8-value be higher than 0.99. -

The test samples were compacted on the triax'al pedestal to a

void ratio of 0.60. An initial confining oressu-e of 10 osi was

applied to the samples. After applying the confining pressure, a

continuous amount of de-aired water was flushed through the samole.

it should be noted that the system was completely de-a-re- e-ore

use.

'ven with the thorough flushinq with oe-a,'en water, a H-value

was Virtually nonexistent at zero bact o-essu-e. 'n .' seaet, e

samples were back pressured to 8U os, ,n lU ps, increments. ikis

resulted in a H-value of U.+-u.Y" or all te sa-mles. rand is

difficult soil to obtain a good d-value because c 4 the niqgr Dorosity.

[$,M 
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it would seem reasonable to assume that the d :erM_;- _ a

Istrength between samples could Oe attributed to qi~-erences 7n 7n~t-al

saturation levels. Note that tree dilereces in l-va'ue (.lU.-U.Ylu)

indicate differences in fluid and soil co-Dressiniity.

Theorectical values of initial saturation levels can ne calculated

by using equation r4q Iwo theoretical calculations were mace, one

using a High range value, and the other using o an.e .va-le. ihe

data is given as follows:

High Range lest Low Range test

V total=4.40 cu. in. V total=4.bO cu. in.

V soil=2.7 3 cu. in. V soi=._2 c,. 'r.

IV voids=!.6 7 cu. in. V vods=!.b8 cu. in.

, Initial A bsolute Pore Pressure .niitIA7 4 bsolute Pore Pressure,

equals 94.72 psi ea,.a - s 94. ,2 psi :

.
Ld -v1l.08% t I kj 11 t

Absolute Pore Pressure Equais .bso ulte sore ress,.-ue tualcs

' ps' t ./' os, J,

thus V water='I .b1'74 cu. in. t-us V water= .btu cu. 7n.

Sr =1 U 0j 96 Iz =

rhe previous calculations indicate that the -7Q arnee snea-

strength test had an initi!l satunation o+ I .J+. Ih' 5 Or

is theoretically imoossiOqe, oqus the coresccm-_ _ .. essu-?

change curve does not suggest such a satuiat-on eve HM. I--

.
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should be rea-lized that the -easu-'.d va'uJes oi - , 3-9 r a-e n

absolute. In addition, eauat on FAI was der"ved 4--o a t- of

compression. Nevertheless, such a ca !cu!.-t' on zdoes orov~cje the

evidence that the two samples had dierent in'tia saturat-on leve]s

(100% vs. 989S), with the higher saturation cor-esoond'-g to the

higher shear strength. It should be noted that even the high shear

strength tests were able to achieve only a slight neative pore ressure

S (back pressure equals 8U psi). It a-so -ustrates theat even a very

small amount of a-n -n the sample does play a major role in the

stress-strann behavior of this soil.

,.5 Pore Pressure Resoonse of ,-eramic stone

In the previous section the saturated (or near saturated) tests

were performed using a coarse corundum stone in the base pedestal.

The permeability of such a stone 's compatible with the oermeanil-lty

of the fine sand. In unsaturated testing a fine ceramic stone is

normally used to transmit the pore pressures to the easuring device.

,he 1'--,ction of such a disk is to alow measurement o0 pore water

pressures independent of the pore air. Fh's type of stone was used

in the unsaturated tests discussed thus fa .

our satunateo triaxial tests we-e oerormed w:-. the sarme

parameters as that of the prev'ous test series. -9 tests used a

ceramic stone in the base oeoestali as opposed 1o tne rJjum stc .

Uhanqes in pore pressure vs. ax'.a! stlarn curves are comoared to

similar tests performed with t-e coundum s' -f An "

W % % I



is meant that the stress-strain behavycr closely resemble eacn other.

3 Fig. 15 and lb illustrate tnese comparisons. hese curves clearly

indicate that the oore oressure response of the ceramic stone is

,nadecuate for moderate strain rates.

Additional tests were conducted on the ceramic stone resoonse

time. Ihese tests consisted o+ ircreasing the confinrng pressure

in the triaxial cell without a soil samole. -- e seoonse of the

measuring system gives an indication of the efficiency of tme cer-

amic stone with regards to pore oressure measurement. ihese results

are shown in Fig. 17. Again, it is evident that a considerable time

lag is involved witm usage o- the ceramic stone.

5.6 Undrained Unsaturated Fest Results

An extensive series of undrained tests were performed on samples

of the test sand. !he pore water and pore air pressures were not

measured independently. The following parameters were varied during

the test series:

I. Saturation Level (Sr)

2. Vo-d Ratio (e)

3. Effective Uonflnng Pressure (Po)

4. back Pressure (vo)

t. strain $.ates -

A complete graphical representation of each test ,s g,,er in the

S aDpendix (Ueviator ness, Pore Pressure. volumetrlc t~aln vs.

Axial ,3train) .



in regards to the saturation level, the frst item to ne

investigated was the shear strength. -or this purpose, tests were

performed on dense and loose samples (e of 0.60 and 0.81>) at satu'-

ation levels of 25, 95, and t00*. Fig. "18 11 ustrates how the

undrained shear strength was affected by the saturation 'ev 7' -or

the dense samples, the shear strength increased rapidly as full

saturation was approached. Such behavior is exoectrd due to the dil-

aation characteristics of the denser samples. it is a theoretical

fact that large negative fluid pressures w-i1l develop if there is an

increase in volume in conjunction with an incompressible fluid.

However, as pointed out earlier, the pore fluid is not truely

incompressible. Consequently, the pore pressures dropped to only

a small negative pressure from a back pressure of either 1 , I

psi. Still such a pore pressure drop greatly influenced the strength

of the samples whose initial confining pressures were of the same

magnitudes as the pore pressure drop. ft is noted in Fig. 18 that the

initial effective confining pressures (20 and !U psi) for the denser

samples had no relative effect on the total shear strength. rhis was

because the confining pressure was held constant at 30 osi with the

pore pressures dropping to zero in both cases, (tke back rpressures

were initially 10 and 20 osi resoectively). It is au~te evident

from fig. 18 that a sliaht introduction of air will rarncal7y

affect the shear strength of the denser samoles. s'e saturat on

!eve! effects are less oronounced between the gt% and 25% saturated

samples. lhe slight droo in strenath between te ad 2t% - eves
L~J
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ar-e thought to be attributed most~ the -me~~c~

volumes of air in the samI es, to!,th the water mom~sc- eects (,

25% sample) playing a limited role. No water was a owe, ow 7w

into or out of the samples before or during the tests.

-he loose samples (9 of 0.8U) showed an entirely d e -'- "%

ationiship with saturation level, as 'in 18. . ne snea"

was virtually equal at the I10 and 25 eves. uc" erav,,"- car

attributed to the volumetric strain characteristics o- tre 'oose

sample (see appendix). in the loose state the tine sana snows ,t-e

volumetric strain. As a consequence the pore pressures will re'air

fairly constant (initial back pressure) throughout the test. .

evidence for the theory that this soil possesses a very limited

effective stress increase (in an unsaturated state), is illustrated

by the fact that the 100% and 255 samples (e of 0.8U) have the same

shear strength.

The effects of saturation level on the initial targent modulus

was also investigated. !he results of such a study are shown 7n

Fig. 19. Overall, the initial tangent modulus decreased as the

saturation level increased. Duling the ntia7 stages of the

triaxial test, both the loose and dense samples conpress sl-ghtly.

Such compression results in slight 'ncreases in nore oressures. .s

the pore fluid approaches water saturatlon, the pore oressure

increases become larger for a given vo umetric decrese. .4 r., e

in the pore pressure w.'ll reduce the efect've stress, wh-lc results

in a weaker soil structure.

NUA5
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20g. 2U and 2! i1lustrate that tre bedAvo- o i-e test Cnd at

a saturat'on level of 2b% is independent o thae no eo oac t' ores-

sure (as long as the effective confining nressure is hecl constant)

In addition, the figures also show that an undrained test has t'e

same stress-strain behavior as a constant water content £ rained)

test. Such behavior can be attributed to the large volumes o+ air in

the samples.

!o date, there has been little experimental data gener-ated on the

effects of strain rate for an unsaturated sar. Undrarned tests were

performed at various strain rates as part of the test series. !he

saturation level was held at a constant ,alue of 2S; and the voc

ratio cf the samples were chosen to be either U.bU or 0.8U. hne

saturation value was chosen at 25% because it was thought that this

small level would induce high negative pressures within the water

menisci. High negative pressures and surface ters'on are tnouaht to

make the water have a higher viscosity.

1he results indicate that there is no -elat'o -' sh between t~e

shear strength and the strain rate, as h-ig. 22. It is conici-uded t"hat

either the effects of the water meniscus ooer-te over or ance is "oc

small to be a factor, or the water menisci do not act ,- a viscous

manner. The higher strain rates seem to induce Plgher- dIAt -

potential , as evidenced by the volumetr'c stari vs. axla' st -

curves (appendix). As the oart'c'es move aoant, a given

meniscus should have a decrease in its radius. muci a decr-ease

in radius would cause higher negative oressures wjit ) tne en'sc'.
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However, th's effect does not aooear to be a cto- to' te give

sand under the test cond-,t ons. Again, snowing further evice-ce

UIth'at the meniscl 'n this unsaturated soil nl 11mate1 -n'oe in-s

stress-strain behavior.

Ihere apoears to be a slinm t relationship oetween st-a-r -ate

and ri'tiaI -,cdulus for a dense safrm as seot U. '!- a -I'l.

2. he higher strain rate samples tend to d' ate even during tke

initial stages ol the test, un1 Tke the slow "ates aen a s-al -

amount o* compres-ion took place. rhere aoears to be no relat-onsrio

between stra rate and initial tangent odu,,s 4- t-e -oose samos,

-ig. 23. Ihe samples in this case also indicated hiaher dilation

, ootential, but co-oression did te place during t'e early stages of

the test.

Ihe behavior of the soil with resoect to strain rate is for the

most part unclear. Ihe fastest stra'n rate used '- tb's test series

was 8/min. by laboratory standards, such a rate can be considered

moderately fast. Lt is unknown whether or not these -elationshios

described above can be extended to strain rates -ar greater t-"_

8%/in.
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!he ourpose of this research has been two o'O. '"st, to

investigate the usefulness of the unsaturated testing apparatus.

Second, to investigate the behavior of an unsaturated sand. !he

general conclusions that can be drawn fr-om this research are give

be 1 ow .

The test apparatus on the whoTe oerform ed sat-swacto-ll,, with

duoplcation of test samples showing good aa-ee m e in the- esults.

-he automated data aquisition system oroVed to be esoc y ,-se, , ,

with a capability of recoridng test data every :)-b se:Oncis.

The axis translation technique is useful in mo.nitoring pore water

pressure changes or describing capillarity, in unsatu-ated so' s. !h's

is especially true for unsaturated soils which exhibit pore water pres-

sures below -1 atmosphere. It has been mentioned that care and

patience is required when applying the axis translation techniue.

there is a critical value for the aoolied -atrx sJt'on in

which the tendency for water to be drawn into the so' structure is

~~negated. At this point the water Dressuire w t h .e -,enisc, c7ar, be

taken to equal the matrix suction minus the oire air p essure. 4.slight decrease in the mat er suctionsre th te.ns - an

cause the sample to become saturated. fh's is decause the ,,ater

needs to climb only the height of tre s-a -' , L,,h ,Ch was .,-'ca , .

inches in height.

6
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t 8y using a special ceramic stone, the pore water oressures

could be monitored independently f-om the pore air pressures. he

stone used in the testing program had a oermeatil-t, o K. x I U -'

cm/sec. Such a low permeability results in time lag Ldetween measure-

ments, especially at fast strain rates. tn addition, there is some

question on whether the use of the ceramic stone wil yeld represent-

ative water pressures for a dispersed water distritution.

Constant water tests were performed on both silt and the test

sand. A constant water content test allows changes in co-e water

Apressures, while holding the pore air constant. Ihese tests illus-

trated the usefulness of the test apoaratus and o-ocedures. [he

silt showed large increases in shear strength in an unsaturated

state. Contrary, the test sand showed little or no influence from

the water menisci effects.

A series of undrained saturated tests illustrated the import-

ance of even minute amounts of air in the sand. he tests ndcated

that it was difficult to achieve complete saturation of the f'ne sand.

A series of undrained, unsaturated tests were ro , rcm

which the following conclusions can be made:

. stress-st ain dehavior cranaes -tte9 wnresnect

to saturation level, until the level aproaches satura-

tion Y IW
16
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'2 . 'he 7 na 7 an p ent o-.. 7,JS -i ir, 

, ceased w t h
. a 1-, rcs-e se

• ~ ~in saturaton.'..J

..

3. For lower saturated samples (b r=2 ,) t ere seems to beq

no d ifference between an ,und-a ine d test a nd -3 Cit'sal e

'test .

4 . he dlatn potential of- the sand inmceases w-tri strain

~rate.

5 . he shear stre nmgt n 04f the f ne sa d see s to e ea at ve ly

unaffected by the differet strai.n rates used in te test-

2. !-he initial tangent modulus 
ncreases s -i -tly W th Stra in

rate for tense samples.

7 . The strain rate has no clear effect on .the -int i.a l ta gent

modulus for s oose samp les. 
.ts

4t w a s i n t i a l y t h o u g h t t 
h a t t h e f i n e s a n d w o u l 

d e x h i b t we n -

i.te t ends with regards to sat uJrat on level, ut t e tests co ndut d"

i.n th.s study indicate that the fine sand does not possess 
sqn-cat 4o

c r e a s e s n e f f e c t e d s t r e s s e s , d u e tf fn e g a i e re s w a e r , r e e s t-
tesg progr'am

o r" s rfac *re ni tnge ntmodulu b . v i cr as es siiahtl whe e s,' t rain

the s7. The sr'in rat e haoo c e n f e t o the sa d g rns. : at~~o a l tg ents? '

.--

modulusefor' loose samples

!-eht end fo wih rg ar ds t s ae t urastion leve, but thoe erts condt e

~ntis stdpndctrtaohefngsnroeaompses:~ni~
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" H'gher resol ution o the samoles volurne change dev-ce.

2. Use of a more permeable ceram.c stone 1+ possi,'b , .

soils with low to moderate suction DotertiaI do not

require an air entry of 80 psi, as used in this

resea"ch.

.3. De-air the water under a higher vaccum.

lhe apparatus and orocedures that have neen develooed thus far

are unique to soils testing. continued research in this area will

no doubt prove to be valuable in the future. it is recommended

that future research with the above apparatus and procedures Jtilize

a di-#erent so'l type. Unsaturated soils testing 7s best suited

for so!-s with a fine grain structure and/or phys.o-chemncaI

attractive Forces. However, the-test program will take much more

time and ef*ort.
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